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2012 marks ten years since CoSA began operating in Ottawa. Although
two informal support circles had been operating since 1994 at St John’s
Church, it was in 2002 that CoSA-Ottawa received its first funding –
from CSC Chaplaincy – and hired a coordinator. In the last ten years,
more than thirty Core Members and about 100 volunteers have been
part of this wonderful Canadian initiative. To mark this milestone, on
February 23rd, we hosted our 10th anniversary celebration at St John’s
Church. More than forty guests – from CoSA Core Members and
volunteers, staff and steering committee members, to community
supporters and other professionals with whom we collaborate, to
friends and family – joined us for an evening of good food, great
speeches, wonderful conversations and cake!

We welcome your thoughts and
contributions to the newsletter.
Please contact us with your ideas.

There has been an increase of 115 Core Members since
October 2009, when the CoSA National Demonstration
Project, funded by NCPC, began. This is a steady
increase of approximately 30% each year.

Susan Love, CoSA-Ottawa Program Coordinator

Among the heartfelt speeches from staff, volunteers and supporters, we
heard from one of our current Core Members. With three of his
volunteers by his side, he recounted his experience in a circle, his
appreciation of what he called ‘the best volunteers in the world’ and his
progress since we first met him over a year ago. Another highlight of the
evening was Pat Love’s moving speech about the beginnings of CoSA in
Ottawa.
We would like to extend a big thank you to all of you who believe in the
power of community and who have made CoSA-Ottawa what it is today!
We look forward to all the successes, challenges and friendships that the
next ten years will bring! ■
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A WORD FROM THE
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Community Partnerships with Police
& Parole
On September 13th, our volunteers,
Core Members and staff, met with
members of the Ottawa Police
Service (OPS) and the director of
the Parole office, Richard Marceau.
The main purpose of the meeting
was to say farewell to Det. Mitch
Houle, who headed the High Risk
Offender Unit for four years, and to
meet his replacements Mark
Horton and Ron McCarthy, and
their supervisor Dana Reynolds.
We will all miss Mitch who, during
his tenure, worked closely with us;
in particular, supporting many of
our Core Members. In spite of his
hectic schedule, he often attended
circle meetings to clarify a
condition or to discuss a particular
stressor that the Core Member was
facing. Although we are all very sad
to say good-bye to Mitch, we are
looking forward to working with
Mark and Ron.
In addition to saying good bye, we
used the opportunity to discuss
legal conditions – probation orders,
810 and Long-term supervision
orders – that many of our core
members are obliged to follow. It
was very encouraging, not only
receiving clarification on certain
‘muddy’ issues, but also knowing
that we engaged in useful, open
dialogue with our police and parole
partners that will continue on.
Over the past couple of years, our
partnership with the Ottawa Police
has strengthened in other ways –
Khoa Hoang, officer in charge of the
Somerset Police Centre, has just
concluded a two year term on our
Steering Committee (SC) and we
are eager to start working with his
replacement, Staff Stg. Rick
Keindel.
We are also excited that Chief
Charles Bordeleau has joined our
extensive list of Supporters!!
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We have also built a strong connection
with the Ottawa Parole Office over the
years. We have good relations with the
parole officers who supervise some of
our Core Members, who take time out
of their busy schedules on occasion to
attend a circle meeting. We are very
pleased to report that the new area
Director, Richard Marceau, has agreed
to join our Steering Committee! This is
a win-win-win partnership – it offers us
insight on policies and protocol that
affect our core members and they gain
a better understanding on how we
conduct our program. Diverse and
robust membership on our SC ensures
our transparency and accountability.
We hope to continue working together
with our police and parole partners in
the process of helping our Core
Members lead safe, productive lives. ■

Mitch Houle, Ron McCarthy, Mark Horton,
Dana Reynolds, Richard Marceau

News and Events
Discussion Series
A recent addition to CoSA-Ottawa’s
activities has been the Discussion
Evenings, which take place once a
month and are open to both volunteers
and core members. The topics so far
have ranged from ‘Sharing one’s past’,
‘The Good Lives Plan’ and ‘Reflective
Listening’. We also had two movie
nights. Most of the Discussion Evenings
have been facilitated by guest speakers
who have been able to share valuable
skills with those present. Future topics
will include ‘Emotions’ and ‘The role of
Friendship in our lives’. ■

www.cosa-ottawa.ca

CoSA-Ottawa Supporters
Supporters lend their name in support of CoSAOttawa as well as provide advice and resources.
• Andrejs Berzins
Former Chief Crown Attorney of Ottawa
• Lorraine Berzins
Former Community Chair of Justice, Church Council
on Justice and Corrections
• Charles Bordeleau
Police Chief, Ottawa Police Services (OPS)
• Christopher Carr
Former Director General, Chaplaincy, Correctional
Service of Canada (CSC)
• Jo Cassie
Former Member, Citizens Advisory Committee to the
Ottawa Parole Office
• Pat Connolly
Former Co-Director, The Well/La Source for Women
• John Edwards
Former Commissioner, CSC; Former President, John
Howard Society of Ottawa
• Rick Goodwin
Executive Director, The Men’s Project
• Jan Looman
Clinical Manager, Regional Treatment Centre (ON),
CSC
• Patricia Love
Former Probation and Parole Officer; Founding
member of CoSA-Ottawa
• Kimberly Mann
Executive Director, Collaborative Justice Program;
Co-Chair, Ottawa Restorative Justice Network
• Bill Marshall
Director, Rockwood Psychological Services
• Frasier McVie
Former Director General, Security, CSC
• James Murphy
Manager, Community Relations, CSC
• Lisa Murphy
Forensic Psychometrist, Royal Ottawa Mental
Health Centre
• Ana Paquete
Former Director, Nunavut & Ottawa Parole Offices
• David Pepper
Former Director of Community Development and
Corporate Communications, OPS
• Michael Petrunik
Former Professor of Criminology, University of
Ottawa
• Sharon Rosenfeldt
Founder and President, Victims of Violence
• Geris Serran
Psychologist, Frontenac Institution, CSC
• Jill Skinner
Superintendent, Emergency Services Unit, OPS
• Don Wadel
Executive Director, John Howard Society of
Ottawa
• Pamela M. Yates
President, Cabot Consulting and Research Services
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Core Member Perspectives

Community Forum

I wrote an article, My Initial Experience with CoSA, for
the CoSA-Ottawa Chronicle in May 2011 about the
positive effects CoSA had had on me in a very short
time. So I thought it appropriate to write an update a
year later to follow-up. Let me begin by saying that
everything I had hoped to gain from participating in
the program at CoSA has come to realization ten-fold. I
am amazed at my own progress and success. I find it
hard to believe I have accomplished so much in a year
and yet am humbled by the wisdom and experience of
my volunteers. They provide me with a constant
moral compass, always helping with decisions that are
not only good for me, but good for the community.
They never make me feel less of a person, and always
help me to get the best out of myself. Susan Love,
CoSA-Ottawa’s Program Coordinator, has put together
an awesome group of volunteers and provided me the
opportunity to put my life together and become a
productive member of the community in a very safe
and monitored fashion.

On March 7th, we held our first Community
Forum with four great speakers: Andrew
McWhinnie, National Advisor to the Associate
Director General of Chaplaincy, Correctional
Service of Canada (CSC), Susan Haines, CoSAOttawa volunteer, Mitch Houle, Detective
with the High Risk Offender Unit, Ottawa
Police Services, and Steve Sullivan, ED of
Ottawa Victim Services.
The speakers
addressed issues pertaining to CoSA’s origins
and operations, research supporting CoSA as
an effective community intervention, the
experiences of our volunteers, the purpose of
the outer circle – such as police – in CoSA’s
work.

I should also mention the Police Officer who also
monitors me. He has made me rethink my former
views of Police Officers which I admit wasn't the most
complimentary, but now after a year it is quite
different. He is very approachable, and he provides
insights and advice into decisions I make and where I
would like to see myself in the years to come. Like a
litmus test for me, if he's happy then I'm doing OK.
My deepest thanks go to all the volunteers who work
with individuals such as myself, the staff at CoSA, the
people from all different agencies who contribute
their time, and finally Susan Love and my volunteers. I
am becoming the person I always really wanted to be
but feared I could not achieve with the past that I
have. You all have shown me that I can do it, and how
easy it is by accepting help to get there. And finally,
thanks to my family who stood beside me and helped
me to achieve the level of success I now enjoy and
come to expect myself to strive for in everything I do.
“Frank” ■

Steve Sullivan’s message was particularly
poignant – encouraging all victim advocate
groups to support CoSA because we all share
the same goal - no more victims.
Although the auditorium was not filled to
capacity, the keen interest shown by the
community members during the Q & A and at
the reception afterwards demonstrated that
such initiatives are worth pursuing.
A warm thank you to all the volunteers who
helped with this event! We are very grateful
to the Community Foundation of Ottawa for
making this event possible. ■

Did you know? Existing research (Wilson, Cortoni and McWhinnie, 2009)
demonstrates that sexual re-offending rates for men who participate in CoSA are
80% lower than for men who do not participate in CoSA!
Today there are 16 autonomous CoSA sites, representing almost 200 circles across Canada.
This includes 140 Core Members and over 460 volunteers. Between October 2009 and June
2011, volunteers donated over 58,000 hours of their time in circles and over 72,000 hours
including training and board hours.
In the last decade, CoSA-Ottawa has trained almost 100 volunteers and worked
with 30 Core Members, none of whom have been re-convicted of a sexual offence.
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About us
Circles of Support and Accountability (CoSA) is an initiative inspired by restorative justice principles, pioneered by Canadians, to safely
and effectively reintegrate people into the community after being incarcerated for committing sexual offences. Volunteers and Core
Members aim to prevent further victimization by:
•
•
•
•

Supporting the Core Member to develop constructive and pro-social strategies and solutions to everyday problems and concerns;
Facilitating the Core Member’s practical needs and providing a consistent network of support;
Challenging the Core Member's behaviours and attitudes that may be associated with his offending cycle; and,
Celebrating successes.
No More Victims
No One is Disposable
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CoSA-Ottawa is grateful to:
❖ Community volunteers

200 Isabella Street, Suite 303
Ottawa ON K1S 1V7
www.cosa-ottawa.ca
Phone (613) 288-2284
Fax (613) 237-6129

❖ The staff and congregation of Church of St. John the Evangelist
❖ Community partners and Supporters
As well as our funders:
❖ The Chaplaincy Branch, Correctional Service of Canada
❖ The National Crime Prevention Centre, Public Safety
Canada

Program Coordinator
Susan Love
slove@cosa-ottawa.ca

❖ The Ontario Trillium Foundation
❖ The Community Foundation of Ottawa
❖ Individual donors

Data Coordinator
Adina Ilea
ailea@cosa-ottawa.ca

CoSA-Ottawa is a proud member of Volunteer Ottawa.

Thanks to The Church Council on Justice and Corrections, who manages the National Crime
Prevention contribution agreement and shares data from the national demonstration project.

Support CoSA-Ottawa
Since our inception, CoSA-Ottawa has relied upon the support of our community and individual donors like you. The stigma associated with sex
offending - especially against children – brings financial and other challenges with it. Your contribution helps.
I support CoSA-Ottawa and am enclosing a charitable donation of:
$50
$100
Other: $ __________
Please make cheques payable to The Church of St. John the Evangelist, Memo: CoSA and mail to 200 Isabella Street, Suite 303, Ottawa ON K1S 1V7.
Tax receipts are issued for all donations over $20.
Please contact me about opportunities to contribute or volunteer.
Please sign me up to receive The CoSA-Ottawa Chronicle, produced three times per year.
‣

By E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________________________

‣

By Regular Mail: Name & Address: __________________________________________________________

Donate Online at
www.CanadaHelps.org/St.John’s
Be sure to specify “CoSA”

______________________________________________________________________________________
Donations of time and service are also welcome. You can do more than be in a circle! We often need volunteer support for office administration, IT and web development,
newsletter articles, translation, fund raising and special events planning. Please contact Susan Love for information.
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